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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ANNOUNCING VOICE OVER FOR MAROONERS BY M2H GAMES

(New York, New York) M2H & Brittany Lauda are proud to announce voice over as an
upcoming addition to party game, Marooners. Directed and cast by Brittany Lauda, the
cast includes some of the finest anime and game talent in the industry.
M2H previously worked on the World War I game entitled Verdun as well as the title Crash
Drive 2. Marooners is certainly a departure from their previous title, as it is a crazy fun
party game focused on cute little characters and mini-games. The game can be played with
2-6 players either locally or online. Players switch back and forth between a mix of fun
party games. With multiple game modes, it’s certain to be a hit. By teaming up with Brittany
Lauda and her talent pool, the team hopes to deliver a little extra oomph to their already
diverse and fun cast of characters. Lauda, when asked about her involvement,
enthusiastically shared that she “is excited! It reminds me of playing Mario Party when I
was younger. I can’t wait to challenge the other voice over talent to some hardcore
Marooners fun!”.
Sven: Brendan Hunter, voice of HISOKA in HUNTERxHUNTER (1999)
Oenk: Austin Tindle, voice of KANEKI in TOKYO GHOUL
Jackie: Katelyn Barr, voice of LIZA in CROSS ANGE
Tack: Matt Shipman, voice of SHAY in YUGIOH ARC V
Anna: Brittany Lauda, voice of AUDREY in HUNIEPOP
Mauya: Amanda Lee, known as singer LEEANDLIE on Youtube, voice of USHIO in K-ON
Chumpi: Anthony Sardinha, member of TEAM FOUR STAR, voice of CLAUIDO in YIIK
Imi: Amber Lee Connors, member of TEAM FOUR STAR, voice of TOMOMI in LADIES VS BUTLERS

Casting and Directing: Brittany Lauda
Writing: Brittany Lauda
Additional Script Supervision: Mike Hergaarden
The game is available on Steam Early Access
(http://store.steampowered.com/app/423810/). Marooners is currently 35% off as part of
the Steam summer sale, until July 4th 2016.

